
MANUFACTURER: Blå Station | DESIGNER: Bernstrand & Borselius

RUT [root]

Transparent beauty and ingenuity are what make the square modular sofa system RUT so remarkable. Innovation at 
its finest, The system’s foundation is supported by a sturdy steel H-beam that securely slots into substantial blocks of 
solid wood. The square modules lock securely into the steel beam in any desired direction. Overly generous in size, 
each module brags long-lasting comfort with No-Sag springs and polyurethane foam padding. The modules can be 
arranged in any suitable 90 degree orientation. RUT offers solid ash, oak or pine table modules, two different styles of 
armrests, and solid wood side tables to create a customized system.
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FRAME - SINGLE

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L D H PRICE

11-489-4000 single steel H-beam, 2 solid pine feet - accommodates 2 modules 2 modules - sold separately 59" 29.5" ** $3,617

11-489-4001 single steel H-beam, 2 solid oak feet - accommodates 2 modules 2 modules - sold separately 59" 29.5" ** $4,959

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L D H PRICE

11-489-4004 single steel H-beam, 2 solid pine feet - accommodates 3 modules 3 modules - sold separately 88.5" 29.5" ** $4,135

11-489-4005 single steel H-beam, 2 solid oak feet - accommodates 3 modules 3 modules - sold separately 88.5" 29.5" ** $5,478

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L D H PRICE

11-489-4008 single steel H-beam, 3 solid pine feet - accommodates 4 modules 4 modules - sold separately 118" 29.5" ** $6,037

11-489-4009 single steel H-beam, 3 solid oak feet - accommodates 4 modules 4 modules - sold separately 118" 29.5" ** $8,051

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L D H PRICE

11-489-4012 single steel H-beam, 3 solid pine feet - accommodates 5 modules 5 modules - sold separately 147.5" 29.5" ** $6,475

11-489-4013 single steel H-beam, 3 solid oak feet - accommodates 5 modules 5 modules - sold separately 147.5" 29.5" ** $8,489
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STEP 1: SELECT FRAME
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FRAME - SINGLE

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L D H PRICE

11-489-4016 single steel H-beam, 3 solid pine feet - accommodates 6 modules 6 modules - sold separately 177" 29.5" ** $7,075

11-489-4017 single steel H-beam, 3 solid oak feet - accommodates 6 modules 6 modules - sold separately 177" 29.5" ** $9,089

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L D H PRICE

11-489-4020 single steel H-beam, 4 solid pine feet - accommodates 7 modules 7 modules - sold separately 206.5" 29.5" ** $8,977

11-489-4021 single steel H-beam, 4 solid oak feet - accommodates 7 modules 7 modules - sold separately 206.5" 29.5" ** $11,661

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L D H PRICE

11-489-4024 single steel H-beam, 4 solid pine feet - accommodates 8 modules 8 modules - sold separately 236" 29.5" ** $9,495

11-489-4025 single steel H-beam, 4 solid oak feet - accommodates 8 modules 8 modules - sold separately 236" 29.5" ** $12,180

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L D H PRICE

11-489-4028 single steel H-beam, 4 solid pine feet - accommodates 9 modules 9 modules - sold separately 265.5" 29.5" ** $10,015

11-489-4029 single steel H-beam, 4 solid oak feet - accommodates 9 modules 9 modules - sold separately 265.5" 29.5" ** $12,700
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FRAME - SINGLE

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L D H PRICE

11-489-4032 single steel H-beam, 5 solid pine feet - accommodates 10 modules 10 modules - sold separately 295" 29.5" ** $11,755

11-489-4033 single steel H-beam, 5 solid oak feet - accommodates 10 modules 10 modules - sold separately 295" 29.5" ** $15,111

FRAME - DOUBLE

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L D H PRICE

11-489-4110 double steel H-beam, 2 solid pine feet - accommodates 4 modules 4 modules - sold separately 59" 59" ** $7,227

11-489-4111 double steel H-beam, 2 solid oak feet - accommodates 4 modules 4 modules - sold separately 59" 59" ** $10,096

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L D H PRICE

11-489-4114 double steel H-beam, 2 solid pine feet - accommodates 6 modules 6 modules - sold separately 88.5" 59" ** $8,265

11-489-4115 double steel H-beam, 2 solid oak feet - accommodates 6 modules 6 modules - sold separately 88.5" 59" ** $11,135
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FRAME - DOUBLE

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L D H PRICE

11-489-4118 double steel H-beam, 3 solid pine feet - accommodates 8 modules 8 modules - sold separately 118" 59" ** $12,138

11-489-4119 double steel H-beam, 3 solid oak feet - accommodates 8 modules 8 modules - sold separately 118" 59" ** $16,442

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L D H PRICE

11-489-4122 double steel H-beam, 3 solid pine feet - accommodates 10 modules 10 modules - sold separately 147.5" 59" ** $13,015

11-489-4123 double steel H-beam, 3 solid oak feet - accommodates 10 modules 10 modules - sold separately 147.5" 59" ** $17,319

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L D H PRICE

11-489-4126 double steel H-beam, 3 solid pine feet - accommodates 12 modules 12 modules - sold separately 177" 59" ** $14,213

11-489-4127 double steel H-beam, 3 solid oak feet - accommodates 12 modules 12 modules - sold separately 177" 59" ** $18,519
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FRAME - DOUBLE

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L D H PRICE

11-489-4130 double steel H-beam, 4 solid pine feet - accommodates 14 modules 14 modules - sold separately 206.5" 59" ** $18,086

11-489-4131 double steel H-beam, 4 solid oak feet - accommodates 14 modules 14 modules - sold separately 206.5" 59" ** $23,825

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L D H PRICE

11-489-4134 double steel H-beam, 4 solid pine feet - accommodates 16 modules 16 modules - sold separately 236" 59" ** $19,124

11-489-4135 double steel H-beam, 4 solid oak feet - accommodates 16 modules 16 modules - sold separately 236" 59" ** $24,863

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L D H PRICE

11-489-4138 double steel H-beam, 4 solid pine feet - accommodates 18 modules 18 modules - sold separately 265.5" 59" ** $20,162

11-489-4139 double steel H-beam, 4 solid oak feet - accommodates 18 modules 18 modules - sold separately 265.5" 59" ** $25,901
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FRAME - DOUBLE

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L D H PRICE

11-489-4142 double steel H-beam, 5 solid pine feet - accommodates 20 modules 20 modules - sold separately 295" 59" ** $23,712

11-489-4143 double steel H-beam, 5 solid oak feet - accommodates 20 modules 20 modules - sold separately 295" 59" ** $30,887

FRAME - CORNER

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L D H PRICE

11-489-4160 single steel corner beam, 1 solid pine support foot - accommodates 1 module 1 module - sold separately 29.5" 29.5" ** $1,694

11-489-4161 single steel corner beam, 1 solid oak support foot - accommodates 1 module 1 module - sold separately 29.5" 29.5" ** $1,822
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MODULES

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE W D H SH
MAINLINE 

FLAX/COM* BASIC 1/COL* 2 3 4 L

11-489-4200 uph. seat 
modules can be arranged 
in any suitable 90 degree 
orientation 

29.5" 29.5” 17.5” - $2,377 $2,407 $2,582 $2,731 $2,840 $3,038 $4,006

11-489-4203 uph. seat w/ back
modules can be arranged 
in any suitable 90 degree 
orientation 

29.5" 29.5” 29.5” 17.5” $2,945 $2,981 $3,192 $3,374 $3,506 $3,746 $5,592

11-489-4206 uph. corner/end 
seat

modules can be arranged 
in any suitable 90 degree 
orientation 

29.5" 29.5” 29.5” 17.5” $4,119 $4,163 $4,418 $4,636 $4,795 $5,085 $7,163

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE W D TH PRICE

11-489-4209 pine table table top thickness 3.25" 29.5" 29.5" 10.25" $1,544

11-489-4210 ash table table top thickness 3.25” 29.5" 29.5" 10.25" $1,642

11-489-4211 oak table table top thickness 3.25” 29.5" 29.5" 10.25" $1,935

STEP 2: SELECT MODULES
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ACCESSORIES

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE W D
MAINLINE 

FLAX/COM* BASIC 1/COL* 2 3 4 L

11-489-4230 middle armrest placement - 
between modules 4” 17.5” $985 $1,003 $1,065 $1,118 $1,157 $1,227 $1,230

11-489-4233 end armrest placement - 
left or right end 4” 17.5” $1,011 $1,028 $1,091 $1,144 $1,182 $1,253 $1,255

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE L W TH PRICE

11-489-4236 pine swivel 
side table 

placement - 
between modules 14.25" 9.5" 25.5" $1,386

11-489-4237 ash swivel 
side table 

placement - 
between modules 14.25" 9.5" 25.5" $1,544

11-489-4238 oak swivel 
side table 

placement - 
between modules 14.25" 9.5" 25.5" $1,544

ITEM # DESCRIPTION DESIGN NOTE PRICE

11-489-4250 1 cutout for 
power outlet*** power unit sold separately $433

STEP 3: SELECT ACCESSORIES
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MATERIALS + FINISHES chart 11

steel H-beam wood feet wood table + side table

Scandinavian Spaces reserves the right to amend any pricing/information.

HOW TO ORDER

example: STEP 1: SELECT FRAME

PRODUCT RUT – frame - single

ITEM # 11-489-4001

DESCRIPTION single steel H-beam, 2 solid oak feet - accommodates 2 modules

DIMENSIONS L 59” x D 29.5”

STEP 2: SELECT MODULES 

PRODUCT RUT – modules #1

ITEM # 11-489-4203

DESCRIPTION uph. seat w/ back

UPHOLSTERY grade 1 - Camira Aquarius - Zippy JA426

PRODUCT RUT - modules #2

ITEM # 11-489-4203

DESCRIPTION uph. seat w/ back

UPHOLSTERY grade 1 - Camira Aquarius - Zippy JA426

STEP 3: SELECT ACCESSORIES (if applicable)

PRODUCT RUT – accessories

ITEM # 11-489-4230

DESCRIPTION middle armrest 

UPHOLSTERY grade 1 - Camira Aquarius - Zippy JA426

OPTIONS + NOTES

*COM/COL – set up fee, net per selection $200

**Height is dependent on modules selected.

***1 cutout for power outlet - power unit sold 
separately - compatible with Byrne Salt/Pepper 
round power/USB (byrne.com).

When upholstery is specified on 2 
modules or less - list price per module +$471

MODULAR CONFIGURATIONS - Please provide 
a floor plan for modular configurations. Contact 
your sales representative for information and 
pricing - info@scandinavianspaces.com

The above information is needed per each module ordered.  

11-S3001
chrome 

11-W1007
pine
clear lacquered

11-W1003
oak
clear lacquered

11-W1002
ash
clear lacquered

11-W1007
pine
clear lacquered

11-W1003
oak
clear lacquered

The above information is needed per each accessory ordered.  

For graded-in fabrics refer to the Fabric List - Chart 11 - Blå Station.

http://byrne.com
https://www.scandinavianspaces.com/resources/fabrics-finishes
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FRAME - SINGLE BEAM

(1) 11-489-4000

example 1: example 2: example 3: 
CORNER MODULE W/ TABLE 2-SEATER SOFA 3-SEATER SOFA

single beam, accommodates 2 modules
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example 4: example 5: example 6: 
OPEN ENDED SOFA W/ TABLE RIGHT L-SHAPED SOFA W/ TABLE + BENCH RIGHT L-SHAPED SOFA W/ TABLE

example 7: 
RIGHT L-SHAPED SOFA

118"

29.5”

88.5"

29.5”
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59"

29.5"

118"

88.5”

118"

88.5”

118"

88.5”

(1) 11-489-4209
(1) 11-489-4206

table
uph. corner/end seat

FRAME:

MODULES:

(1) 11-489-4000 single beam, accommodates 2 modules

(2) 11-489-4206 uph. corner/end seat

FRAME:

MODULES:

(1) 11-489-4004 single beam, accommodates 3 modules

(2) 11-489-4206
(1) 11-489-4203

uph. corner/end seat 
uph. seat w/ back

FRAME:

MODULES:

(1) 11-489-4008 single beam, accommodates 4 modules

(1) 11-489-4200
(1) 11-489-4209
(1) 11-489-4203
(1) 11-489-4206

uph. seat
table
uph. seat w/ back
uph. corner/end seat

FRAME:

MODULES:

(1) 11-489-4004
(1) 11-489-4160
(1) 11-489-4000

single beam, accommodates 3 modules
corner beam, accommodates 1 module
single beam, accommodates 2 modules

(1) 11-489-4206
(2) 11-489-4203
(1) 11-489-4209
(2) 11-489-4200

uph. corner/end seat
uph. seat w/ back
table
uph. seat

FRAME:

MODULES:

(1) 11-489-4004
(1) 11-489-4160
(1) 11-489-4000

single beam, accommodates 3 modules
corner beam, accommodates 1 module
single beam, accommodates 2 modules

(1) 11-489-4206
(4) 11-489-4203
(1) 11-489-4209

uph. corner/end seat
uph. seat w/ back
table

FRAME:

MODULES:

(1) 11-489-4004
(1) 11-489-4160
(1) 11-489-4000

single beam, accommodates 3 modules
corner beam, accommodates 1 module
single beam, accommodates 2 modules

(3) 11-489-4206
(3) 11-489-4203

uph. corner/end seat
uph. seat w/ back

FRAME:

MODULES:
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FRAME - DOUBLE BEAM

example 1: example 2: example 3:
DOUBLE SIDED 2-SEATER SOFA DOUBLE SIDED 3-SEATER SOFA 4-SIDED 4-SEATER SOFA
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118"

59"

88.5"

59"

88.5"

59”

59"

59"

example 4: 
DOUBLE SIDED 3-SEATER SOFA W/ TABLE

(1) 11-489-4110 double beam, accommodates 4 modules

(4) 11-489-4206
(2) 11-489-4230

uph. corner/end seat
middle armrest

FRAME:

MODULES:

(1) 11-489-4114 double beam, accommodates 6 modules

(6) 11-489-4203
(4) 11-489-4230

uph. seat w/ back
middle armrest

FRAME:

MODULES:

(1) 11-489-4118 double beam, accommodates 8 modules

(8) 11-489-4203 uph. seat w/ back

FRAME:

MODULES:

(1) 11-489-4114 double beam, accommodates 6 modules

(2) 11-489-4206
(2) 11-489-4203
(1) 11-489-4200
(1) 11-489-4209

uph. corner/end seat
uph. seat w/ back
uph. seat
table

FRAME:

MODULES:
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